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a note from the publisher
Sometimes it is great to start an event by saying a
prayer that everyone knows: the Our Father, Grace
before Meals, the Prayer of St. Francis. Other times,
it is inspiring to have someone say a prayer composed for the occasion, either ahead of time or on
the spot. Or perhaps to ask someone to read a Bible
passage.
Another great tradition is to use an “antiphonal” prayer, that is, one that is set up as a call-andresponse, back-and-forth prayer between a leader
and a group or between a group that is divided into
two “voices.” Sometimes such prayer is meant to be
sung; other times it is meant to be spoken. This is the
kind of prayer experience provided by Yes, It Is So!
These 50 prayers are meant to be used in a variety of situations, from a family meal to a public
convocation. They are all adapted from The Message:
Catholic/Ecumenical Edition by Presbyterian minister Eugene H. Peterson. Prayers come with permission for purchasers to copy and hand out at no charge
for use in churches, schools, and other not-for-profit
organizations. The prayers are presented in the
order they appear in the Bible, and there is a scriptural index in the back. Each prayer has also been
given a title that captures its spirit and content.
For those not familiar with The Message, it is
a fresh, compelling, challenging, and faith-filled
translation of the Scriptures from the ancient texts
into contemporary language that is easily accessible
to everyone, even those not especially familiar with
all the books of the Bible. The “Catholic/Ecumeni5

cal Edition,” published by ACTA Publications, contains the deuterocanonical books used by Catholics,
Orthodox, and some Protestant denominations, as
translated by William Griffin, a Catholic layman
and a friend and colleague of Rev. Peterson. So, for
example, you will find prayers in this collection from
the deuterocanonical books of Tobit, Judith, and
Daniel, as well as from the Psalms and other more
familiar books of the Bible.
Each of the prayers ends with a unison proclamation, “Yes, it is so! Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen.
Amen.” This is a contemporary rendering of the
ancient word “Amen.” It can be spoken or, for more
adventurous groups, sung to the tune of the famous
African-American spiritual “Amen,” recorded in
June 1948 and released in January 1949 by the Wings
Over Jordan Choir and later used in the AcademyAward-winning movie The Lilies of the Field starring
Sydney Poitier, as arranged and dubbed for Poitier in
the film by composer, singer, and actor Jester Hairston. “Amen” was then popularized by Curtis Mayfield and the Impressions and other groups.
I thank Patricia Lynch for her inspired work
in choosing the passages from The Message and designing and arranging them into call-and-response
prayers.
Gregory F. Augustine Pierce
ACTA Publications
Chicago, Illinois
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god reigns!
A: Sing to God, everyone and everything!
B: Get out his salvation news every day!
A: Publish his glory among the godless nations,
B: his wonders to all races and religions.
A: Shout Bravo! to God, families of the peoples,
B: in awe of the Glory, in awe of the Strength: Bravo!
A: Shout Bravo! to his famous Name,
B: lift high an offering and enter his presence!
ALL: Stand resplendent in his robes of holiness!
A: God is serious business, take him seriously;
B: he’s put the earth in place and it’s not moving.
A: So let Heaven rejoice, let Earth be jubilant,
B: and pass the word among the nations,
“God reigns!”
A: Give thanks to God—he is good
B: and his love never quits.
A: Say, “Save us, Savior God,
B: round us up and get us out
of these godless places,
A: So we can give thanks to your holy Name,
B: and bask in your life of praise.”
A: Blessed be God, the God of Israel,
B: from everlasting to everlasting.
ALL: Yes, it is so. Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen. Amen.
From 1 Chronicles 16, © The Message: Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
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confess him for all he’s worth
A: Bless the living God forever,
B: Bless all his kingdom.
A: When you turned toward him
by doing the right thing,
B: he turned toward you,
becoming totally yours,
face-to-face once more.
A: Just look at what he’s done for you;
B: shout it from the rooftops!
A: Bless the Lord of Justice,
B: exalt the King of Eternity!
A: A captive on this earth, I confess him.
B: A sinner among sinners, I praise him.
A: Change your lives, stop your sins,
do the just thing.
B: Who knows, he may do the just thing
back to you.
A: My soul and I, we sing joyful things
to the Lord of Heaven;
B: my soul rejoices all the days of my life.
A: Bless the Lord, you chosen ones,
all praise his majesty!
B: Confess him for all he’s worth!”
ALL: Yes, it is so. Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen. Amen.
From Tobit 13, © The Message: Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
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keep your eye on me
A: Listen while I build my case, God,
B: the most honest prayer you’ll ever hear.
A: Show the world I’m innocent—
B: in your heart you know I am.
A: Go ahead, examine me from inside out,
B: surprise me in the middle of the night—
A: You’ll find I’m just what I say I am.
B: My words don’t run loose.
A: I’m not trying to get my way
in the world’s way.
B: I’m trying to get your way,
your Word’s way.
A: I’m staying on your trail;
I’m putting one foot
In front of the other.
B: I’m not giving up.
A: Keep your eye on me;
B: hide me under your cool wing feathers
A: From the wicked who are out to get me,
B: from mortal enemies closing in.
A: And me? I plan on looking
you full in the face.
B: When I get up,
I’ll see your full stature
and live heaven on earth.
ALL: Yes, it is so. Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen. Amen.
From Psalm 17, © The Message: Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
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you’re blessed
A: You’re blessed when you’re
at the end of your rope.
B: With less of you there is more
of God and his rule.
A: You’re blessed when you feel
you’ve lost what is most dear to you.
B: Only then can you be embraced
by the One most dear to you.
A: You’re blessed when you’re content
with just who you are—no more, no less.
B: That’s the moment you find yourselves proud
owners of everything that can’t be bought.
A: You’re blessed when you care.
B: At the moment of being “care-full,”
you find yourselves cared for.
A: You’re blessed when you get your inside world—
your mind and heart—put right.
B: Then you can see God in the outside world.
A: You’re blessed when you can show people
how to cooperate instead of compete or fight.
B: That’s when you discover who you really are,
and your place in God’s family.
ALL: Yes, it is so. Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen. Amen.
From Matthew 5, © The Message: Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
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set the world right
A: Our Father in Heaven,
B: Reveal who you are.
A: Set the world right;
B: Do what’s best
as above, so below.
A: Keep us alive with three square meals,
B: Keep us forgiven with you and forgiving others.
A: Keep us safe from ourselves and the Devil.
B: You’re in charge!
A: You can do anything you want!
B: You’re ablaze in beauty!
ALL: Yes, it is so. Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen. Amen.
From Matthew 6, © The Message: Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
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steep your life in god-reality
A: If God gives such attention
to the appearance of wildflowers—
B: most of which are never even seen—
A: don’t you think he’ll attend to you,
B: take pride in you, do his best for you?
A: What I’m trying to do here is to get you to relax,
B: to not be so preoccupied with getting,
so you can respond to God’s giving.
A: People who don’t know God
and the way he works
B: fuss over these things,
A: but you know both God
B: and how he works.
A: Steep your life in God-reality,
B: God-initiative,
A: God-provisions.
B: Don’t worry about missing out.
A: You’ll find all your everyday human concerns
B: will be met.
A: Give your entire attention
to what God is doing right now,
B: and don’t get worked up about what may
or may not happen tomorrow.
A: God will help you deal with whatever hard things
come up when the time comes.
ALL: Yes, it is so. Amen. Yes, it’s so. Amen. Amen.
From Matthew 6 © The Message: Catholic/Ecumenical Edition
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